
 

 

  
Abstract— Resources requirements according to ISO standards 
describe all requirements related software product quality 
including resources list of the hardware environment in which the 
software is specified to operate and resource utilization 
requirements list of the sizing and timing requirements applicable 
to the software item under specification and computer software 
requirements description of the computer software to be used 
with the software under specification or incorporated into the 
software item; for instance operating system and software items 
to be reused. This paper presents a proposed model of resources 
requirements on the basis of ISO standards for measuring the 
software resources product quality; whether the software it has 
already been delivered or has yet to be built.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

esource collection and task scheme are fundamental 
function in software system environments, for instance, 
the cloud computing tasks try to win system resources. 

The choices made by the parallel algorithms ought to be 
judged based not only on measurements related to customer 
satisfaction, such as the proportion of tasks hand out  without 
affecting their quality requirements, but also stands on 
resources-related performance measurements, such as the 
number of resources used to hand out the tasks and their 
exploitation competence. 

Developers of software products are in charge for 
identifying the requirements of any product, developing 
software that put into practices the requirements, and for 
allocating suitable resources such as processors and 
communication networks. Improvement such quality software 
systems has challenge for software developers. In practice, 
identifying the non-functional resources requirements are often 
captured at high level while the focusing only on the 
functionality of the system [1-7]. Several products have failed 
because of neglect of such non-functional requirements 

Resources Requirements describes what the component 
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needs from its environment to perform its function and define 
the limits of software budgets associated with computer 
resources such as: CPU load and maximum memory size to be 
considered by the supplier as well as [8] and [9] Indicates to 
computer hardware resource requirements on the utilization 
(e.g. processor capacity and memory capacity) available for 
the software item (e.g. sizing and timing). Moreover indicates 
to Computer software resource requirements on the software 
items to be used by or incorporated into the system (or 
constituent software product) (e.g. a specific real time 
operating system). 

Resources requirements are considered as an important part 
in the software life cycle to assure from the suitability and for 
the availability of resources to implement it by all functions 
involved in its application [1-7]. Consequently ISO standards 
[8] describe the resources requirements as the capability of the 
software product to use appropriate amounts and types of 
resources when the software performs its function under stated 
conditions. 

This paper will report the design measurement method to 
identify of the software resources based on international 
standards as an autonomous method to identify the size of the 
software resources independently of the software languages 
types, which avoids the weaknesses observed in the resources 
measures currently available.  
 The paper scope is to identify separately the all functionality 
allocated to software resources as a piece of the application in 
the requirements for embedded and real time software, 
whether it has yet to be built or it has already been delivered. 

Furthermore, the main contribution of this paper is the 
proposed a standard based model of software resources 
requirements. The proposed generic model is considered as 
kind of a ‘reference model’ in the sense of an ‘etalon’ standard 
that is being used for the measurement of resources. 

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the 
related works. Section 3 presents design the measurements 
method for resources requirements as defined in ISO. Section 
4 presents design a Meta model of resources requirements. 
Section 5 presents Design numerical rules of software 
resources requirements. Discussion and a conclusion are 
presented in section 6. 
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II. RELATED WORK 

Much of the work done up to date on resource non functional 
requirements was considering resources in general without 
dealing with them in detail.   For instance a model in [10] 
suggest the assignment of tasks to resources to be able to 
reduce the problems related the tasks' time requirements at the 
same time increasing the resources' utilization efficiency for a 
given number of resources. The proposed method takes 
concepts derived from graph partitioning, and collects tasks 
together to be able to reduce the overlapping time of the task 
that is assigned to a given resource and to be able to increase 
the time overlapping with tasks assigned to dissimilar 
resources [10].  

Furthermore, [11] outlined five steps concerning resources 
quality requirements defined by equipment resources 
consumption, function and structure environmental impacts. 
The five steps are described and encourage the following first, 
to decrease the dependence of equipment on non-sustainable 
resources: this will allow decreasing the non-sustainable 
resource usage and consumption; in addition it will allow 
utilizing vigorously the sustainable resource as alternative 
supply.  Second, is to decrease wastes and to improve the use 
of resources efficiently. Third, renew and modernize 
equipments, to be able to use entirely the equipment potential 
and to effectively decrease the retired equipment. Fourth, 
reuses and retrieve the equipment resources, to be able to 
improve the recycling of resources. Fifth, decrease 
environment damage. 

 While in [12] the authors proposed a model to tackle the 
Stake Cloud community platform. This model has ability to 
work as a cloud resources marketplace. By permitting the users 
to input their resource needs and give them the matching cloud 
services.  

Moreover, [13] defined eleven steps by conducting an 
empirical study on the role that requirements and resources 
play in the building a software product quality.  This will allow 
observing and defining how software quality is constructed in 
software development organizations. Therefore eleven 
software programmers, testers, quality control personnel, 
requirement managers and research and development 
personnel were interviewed and common practices of quality 
construction were analyzed. The result showed that quality 
construction practices differ significantly among different 
organizations. Differences were mentioned about and the 
degree of involvement of the customer in the software 
development, methods used for requirements elicitation, and 
objectives of software testing. 

For instance, [14] studied the impact of non-functional 
requirements on requirements evolution; this paper listed and 
analyzed different approaches, available in the literature 
related to non-functional requirements during software 
development. This paper focused on three issues: Different 
views on non-functional requirements, Representation of non-
functional requirements and how to deal with non-functional 
requirements.  

Whilst [15] proposed a definition and a discussion of the 
most used agile software development methods and they 
investigate the software SMEs challenges and for comparison 

purposes formulate it into criteria. In addition these methods 
were compared against the defined criteria and as a result their 
similarities and differences were outlined.  

Finally, [16] introduced a datacenter resources integrated 
provisioning (DRIP) architecture using synchronized 
virtualization of distributed datacenters and operate multi-
domain software defined optical networks. The DRIP 
architecture objective is to achieve the integration and 
allocation of IT resources and optical network resources. In 
order to examine the feasibility and efficiency of the 
anticipated architecture, two IT resources allocation strategies 
and two virtual networks composition strategies are evaluated 
[17] and [18].  
     The motivation of this research paper is to contribute to 
better define, describe and measure some of the NFR inputs 
required for the adequate a priori cost estimation of software 
projects.  The measurement scope in this paper is to identify 
separately all functionalities allocated to software resources 
requirements for software product quality. 
      The focus of this paper is on a single type of NFR that is, 
resources requirements. This paper reports on the work carried 
out to define an integrated view of software functional user 
requirements for resources requirements for the software 
product on the basis of ISO international standards. 

III. DESIGN MEASUREMENT METHOD OF RESOURCES 

REQUIREMENTS AS DEFINED IN ISO 

 
Based on the resources requirements definitions stated by ISO 
standards the design measures steps for resources requirements 
as follows: 

A. Determination of measurement objectives for Software 
Product 

This section illustrates the measurement objectives of 
resources requirements as a piece of a software product 
quality, followed by the measurement point of view and the 
intended uses of the measurement results. 

1) The objective: is to measure the size of the resources 
requirements as defined in ISO. 

2) Measurement point of view:  Software perspective. 
3) Intended uses of the measurement results: 

throughout the software life cycle: the size of the 
resources for a software product, whether it has yet to 
be built or it has already been delivered. 

B. Characterization Resources Concepts to Measured 
This section illustrates the resources requirements concepts 

and the identified resources to be measured  
1) Definition of the concept to be measured: the 

resources measurements can be internal or external. 
The proposed measurement method is to be applicable 
for non-embedded software resources. 
External resources Measures: should be able to 
measure such attributes as the utilised resources 
behaviour of computer system including software 
during testing or operating and can be measured based 
on the following resource utilization: (I/O resource 
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measurements, Memory resource measurements and 
Transmission resource measurements). 
Internal resources Measures: indicate a set of 
attributes for predicting the utilization of hardware 
resources by the computer system including the 
software product during testing or operating. 
 

2) The Resource entities to be measured 
• External Resources Entities 

1) I/O resource measurements 
- I/O Devices Utilization 
- User Waiting Time of I/O Devices 

Utilization 
2) Memory resource measurements 

- Memory Utilization 
3) Transmission resource measurements. 

- Maximum Transmission Utilization 
- Transmission Capacity Utilization 
- Media Device Utilization 

• Internal Resources Entities 
1) I/O Related Errors 
2) I/O loading 

IV. DESIGN A META MODEL OF RESOURCES REQUIREMENTS 

 
This section presents the meta model of the software 

resources requirements on the basis of the previous section. 
 

A. I/O devices resources 
In the following design of the Meta models- see Figure 1: 

• Entity type 1 can be used to measure the e external 
software resources throughout executing concurrently a 
large number of tasks and record I/O device utilization 
for one functional process.  

• Entity type 2 can be used to measure the internal 
software resources throughout calibrating the test 
conditions and emulate a condition whereby the system 
reaches a situation of maximum I/O loading to define the 
I/O errors for one functional process.  

• Entity type 3 can be used to measure the internal 
software resources throughout calibrating the test 
condition to define maximum I/O loading for one 
functional process. 

• Entity type 4 can be used to measure the external 
software resources throughout run the application of 
record of errors due to I/O failures and warning for one 
functional process. 
 

B. Memory resources 
In the following design of the Meta models- see Figure 2: 

• Entity type 5 can be used to measure external software 
resources throughout executing concurrently a large 
number of tasks and run the application and record 
number of errors due to memory failures and warnings 
for one functional process.  

 

 
 

Fig. 1: I/O Devices Resources Meta Model 
 

 
 

Fig. 2: I/O Memory Resources Meta Model 

C. Transmission resources 
In the following design of the Meta models- see Figure 3: 

• Entity type 6 can be used to measure the external 
software resources throughout evaluate what is required 
for the system to reach a situation of maximum load for 
one functional process.  

• Entity type 7 can be used to measure the external 
software resources throughout observe transmission 
capacity and compare specified one for one functional 
process.  

• Entity type 8 can be used to measure the external 
software resources throughout execute concurrently 
specified tasks with multiple user for one functional 
process.  
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Fig. 3: Transmission Resources Meta Model 

V. NUMERICAL ASSIGNMENT ROLES FOR RESOURCES 

REQUIREMENTS 

In this section the basis for these numerical assignment rules 
are the proposed meta-models as defined in Figures 1, 2 and 3. 
Numerical assignments rules can be described through a 
descriptive text or what so called (a practitioner’s description) 
or through using mathematical expressions or as defined as (a 
formal theoretical viewpoint). In this paper the numerical 
assignments rules are built based on mathematical expressions 
while the descriptive text rules are defined in ISO.   

A. Identification of data Resources Groups 
This section illustrates data resources groups as defined in 

ISO (i.e. Input and output) form sources and/or to data 
destinations for Resources Requirements for details see-table 1 
and table 2. 

 
Table 1 : Resources Requirements Data Sources 

 

Categories Data Sources 
Objects of 

Interest 

I/O Devices 
Resources 

• Specified time which is 
designed to occupy I/O 
devices. 

• Actual time of I/O devices 
occupied. 

• User operating time during 
user observation. 

• The number of warning 
messages or system failures. 

• Designed I/O loading limits. 
• The occupied of I/O loading 

limits 
• Designed waiting time of I/O 

devices. 
• The actual waiting time of 

I/O devices. 

• Time 
 
 

• Time 
 

• Number  
 

• Number 
 

• Loading 
limit 

• Loading 
limit 

• Time 
 
• Time 

 

Table 1 : Resources Requirements Data Sources (Contd) 
 

Categories Data Sources 
Objects of 

Interest 

Memory 
Resources 

• Designed required 
memory. 

• The actual memory needed 

• Size 
 

• Size 
 

Transmission 
Resources 

• Designed maximum 
number of transmission. 

• The required maximum 
transmission including 
error messages and 
failures. 

• The designed the 
transmission capacity. 

• The actual transmission 
capacity. 

• The design of the 
transmission rate between 
different devices media. 

• The degree of 
synchronization between 
devices. 

• Transmission 
no. 

• Transmission 
no. 

 
 

• Transmission  
Capacity 

• Transmission 
Capacity 

• Transmission 
Rate 

 
• Transmission 

Rate 

 
Table 2 : Resources Data Destinations 

 
Categories Data Destinations 

I/O devices 
resources 

• I/O devices utilization 
• I/O related errors 
• I/O loading 
• User waiting time of I/O devices 

Memory 
resources 

• Memory utilization 

Transmission 
resources 

• Maximum transmission utilization 
• Transmission capacity utilization 
• Media devices utilization 

B. Numerical Roles for Resources 
Regards to three meta models, resources requirements 
(internally and externally) for I/O devices resources: 
measures the executing concurrently the tasks, record 
maximum I/O loading and errors due I/O failures., Memory 
resources: measures the memory maximum load and the errors 
due to memory failures and warnings and Transmission 
resources: measures maximum transmission, transmission 
capacity and synchronization between media devices.   
 

1) Mathematical Rules of Resources I/O device: 
This section presents mathematical assignments rules for 
resources I/O devices follows: 

• The measurement size of the I/O device (externally) for 
one process 
 

∑ Data Movement (Data Recourses Group) 
 
∑ (I/O Devices Utilization + User Waiting Time of I/O Devices). 

 
• The measurement size of the I/O devices (internally) 

for one process. 
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∑ Data Movement (Data Resource Group) 
 
∑ (I/O related errors + I/O Loading). 

 
• The measurement size of the I/O devices (internally 

and externally)  
 

( ∑ (I/O Devices Utilization + User Waiting Time of I/O Devices) + 
∑ (I/O related errors + I/O Loading)) 

 
• The Total Measurement Size of the I/O devices [ for 

the all functional processes ] 
 

N x (∑ (I/O Devices Utilization + User Waiting Time of I/O 

Devices) +∑ (I/O related errors + I/O Loading)) 
 

N: number of functional processes for the I/O devices. 
 

2) Mathematical Rules for Memory Resources: 
 

• The measurement size of the memory resources 
(externally) for one process 
 
∑ Data Movement (Data Resource Group)  
 
∑ (memory Utilization). 

 
Note:  There are no internal measures as defined in 

ISO.  
 

• The Total Size of the memory resources [ for the all 
functional processes ] 
 
N x ∑ (memory resources)  

 
N: number of functional processes for the memory 
resources. 

 
3) Mathematical Rules of Transmission Resources: 

 
• The measurement size of the transmission resources 

(externally) for one process 
 
∑ (Data Movement (Data Resource Group)  
 
∑ (Maximum Transmission + Transmission Capacity + Media 

Devices Utilization) 

 
• The Total Functional Size of the transmission 

resources [ for the all functional processes ] 
 

N x ∑ (Maximum Transmission + Transmission Capacity + 
Media Devices Utilization) 

 
N: number of functional processes for the transmission 
resources. 

 

4) Total measurement Size of Resources Requirements 
 

The Total Measurement Size of the resources [for the 
all functional processes] 

 
N x (∑ (I/O Devices Utilization + User Waiting Time of I/O 

Devices) +∑ (I/O related errors + I/O Loading)) 
 

+ 
 

N x ∑ (memory resources)  
 

+ 
 

N x ∑ (Maximum Transmission + Transmission Capacity + Media 
Devices Utilization) 

 
 

N: number of functional processes for the resources. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 
This paper introduced a new design method to measure the 
resources non-functional requirements internally and 
externally a . As well as proposed three meta models for 
resources requirement as defined in ISO 9126 standards 
independently of the software type or languages used . 

Moreover, the design of the measurement method is defined 
to specify the strategy of the measurement rules. This will 
allow performing the mapping between the concepts of ISO 
19761 and the concepts of the suggesting design of the generic 
resources Meta models and rules and then identification of the 
data movements and the performance of the measurement 
process. 

It is important to mention that the design of the 
measurement procedure for resources requirements for the 
software product quality have been developed to apply the ISO 
19761 and to apply a measurement method to the resources 
requirements in order to obtain the functional size of the 
resources as a separate piece of a software in early stages of 
the software development process. 

The future work will concentrate on experimental test for 
the proposed resources model, comparison this model with the 
previous ones and list all the strength and weaknesses after 
experiment process as well as mapping our proposed model 
with the definitions of standard Etalon.  
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